
NotNot interested in interacting with others interested in interacting with others
NotNot maintaining eye contact during playful maintaining eye contact during playful
interactioninteraction
Unresponsive to sounds or voicesUnresponsive to sounds or voices
NotNot babbling babbling  
NotNot responding to own name responding to own name

NotNot able to produce |l|, |s|, |z|, |v|, |sh|, |ch|, |j| sounds able to produce |l|, |s|, |z|, |v|, |sh|, |ch|, |j| sounds

Children who demonstrate (but not limited to):Children who demonstrate (but not limited to):  

Unable to latch on while nursing or bottle feedingUnable to latch on while nursing or bottle feeding
Losing a lot of breast milk or formula out side of mouthLosing a lot of breast milk or formula out side of mouth
while feedingwhile feeding

NotNot responding to sounds or voices responding to sounds or voices
NotNot making vowel sounds making vowel sounds
Avoids eye contactAvoids eye contact
Not smiling or laughingNot smiling or laughing
Not vocalizing in response to playful interactionNot vocalizing in response to playful interaction  

Who NeedsWho Needs
PediatricPediatric
SpeechSpeech

Therapy?Therapy?

METROEHS HAS LOCATIONS ACROSS SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN TO SERVE YOU!
313-278-4601  | www.MetroEHS.com  |  Info@MetroEHS.com

Unable to imitate new words or soundsUnable to imitate new words or sounds
NotNot able to name objects and pictures able to name objects and pictures
NotNot able to understand simple pronouns able to understand simple pronouns
(me/you/my)(me/you/my)
NotNot able to identify 3-5 body parts when asked able to identify 3-5 body parts when asked
NotNot able to understand new words quickly able to understand new words quickly
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Childhood Apraxia of SpeechChildhood Apraxia of Speech  
Orofacial myofunction disorderOrofacial myofunction disorder  
Speech sound disorders/articulation disordersSpeech sound disorders/articulation disorders  
Voice disordersVoice disorders
StutteringStuttering
Receptive disordersReceptive disorders
Cleft Palate & LipCleft Palate & Lip
ADHDADHD
Traumatic Brain InjuryTraumatic Brain Injury
Reading/writing difficultiesReading/writing difficulties
SwallowingSwallowing
Phonological/Articulation disorders & morePhonological/Articulation disorders & more

NotNot speaking 3-word utterances speaking 3-word utterances
Less than 400 word vocabularyLess than 400 word vocabulary
Multiple ear infectionsMultiple ear infections
Difficulty making friendsDifficulty making friends
Lateral or frontal lispLateral or frontal lisp
NotNot producing final sounds of words producing final sounds of words

NotNot able to produce |r|, |th|, and all blending sounds able to produce |r|, |th|, and all blending sounds

NotNot able to clearly articulate sounds able to clearly articulate sounds


